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DOGS FOR THE CAUSE IS BACK
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Surfing the Web? Check out our comfy home on the internet!!

Thanks for visiting, we hope you enjoy your time here!

Let’s Review the History of our Event...
Having lost my dad to lung cancer in early 2005, I was determined to have an event at Freeman Bay in his honor. In
memory of my dad’s endless generosity throughout his life, I
knew I wanted to give back to my customers, as well as raise
money for a good cause. Someone offered to donate hot
dogs for us to give away and almost immediately “Dogs for
the Cause” was born. We found local sponsors who donated money towards the event, as well
as to the charity we had chosen. With the help of our sponsors and all of the generous boaters
on Lake Freeman, we have donated over $84,000 to charities since 2005! We thank everyone
involved for their support! Our event also honors my mom, Susie, who was just as much an inspiration to me as my dad. She looked forward to serving hot dogs every year just so she could
chat with all of you! She will always be sorely missed at our event each year!

OUR CHARITY:
Food Finders Food Bank’s
Twin Lakes Food Pantry
The Food Pantry is designed to meet the needs of
families in the Twin Lakes School District at times
when other resources are not available. The school
administration selects the eligible families and once
a month those families receive food. Volunteers work
the pantry and help identify families in need. The
Food Pantry is made possible through volunteers,
generous donations and grants.

Why Did Susan Choose This charity?
So many people come to the Lakes from out of town
and the people of Monticello open their hometown
to us all summer. I wanted to shed light on a commonly unknown problem and I also felt it was time we
give back to the local community. I am proud to be
raising money for Food Finders Food Bank and hope
to bring more attention to this fantastic charity.
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